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Des Moines County Conservation
brings nature closer
Several preserves offer an opportunity to renew relationship with nature.

By KATHLEEN SLOAN 
ksloan@thehawkeye.com

Those who feel at one with nature
hardly ever feel bereft because they
feel enveloped and part of creation -
a larger container but similar to the
womb. 

Cultivating this relationship with
Mother Nature is getting harder and
more important, but like the saying,
"only the virtuous understand the
need for virtue," only Mother Nature's
initiates understand why huge green swaths of land
and blue waters need to be preserved. 

Our ties are growing tenuous and to our detriment.
The steep rise in allergies and other immune-related
diseases are evidence our bodies increasingly identify
Mother Nature as "other." 

Mechanical transport prevents us from looking at even urban trees closely. Prepared food spares us
from butchering, picking, grinding, shelling, nature's fruits and we know not what we eat. Air
conditioning and heating keep us cocooned and comfortable and seasonless instead of chopping
wood, shoveling coal or sleeping outside on hot nights. 

If the umbilicus is cut, people seek earth mothering in all the wrong places, not knowing another way. 

Gerard Manley Hopkins captures this unknowing in "Binsey Poplars (Felled 1879)," partially quoted: 

. . . 

My aspens dear, whose airy cages quelled, 

Quelled or quenched in leaves the leaping sun, 

All felled, felled, are all felled; 

Of a fresh and following folded rank 

Not spared, not one 

. . . 

O if we but know what we do 

When we delve or hew- 
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Hack and rack the growing green! 

. . . 

After-comers cannot guess the beauty been. 

Ten or twelve, only ten or twelve 

Strokes of havoc unselve 

The sweet especial scene, 

Rural scene, a rural scene, 

Sweet especial rural scene. 

. . . 

We are that "fresh and following folded rank" if we take the time to commune with nature. 

In Des Moines County there are a number of preserves for renewing initiation with Mother Nature. 

Des Moines County Conservation Department oversees 1,601 acres that include 18 recreational properties ranging in size from one to 800 acres. 

Big Hollow Recreation Area is the largest at 800 acres. It is 10 miles north of Burlington and can be reached by driving on U.S. 61 to Pleasant Grove Road,
driving 3 miles west then a half-mile south on 152nd Avenue. 

Big Hollow has been a primary focus for the department and local conservationists over the past 15 years. 

The Partners for Conservation Foundation started a capital campaign about that time. Vice President Dave Riley said the campaign already was underway
when he joined the board in 2001. 

"Building a dam to form the lake was first - we already had a hollow," he said. 

The 50-foot dirt-fill dam cost about $1 million. About $600,000 in private donations was raised and Vision Iowa contributed $1 million. 

The 178-acre lake took six months, not the estimated two or three years to fill, Des Moines County Conservation Department Director Chris Lee said. 

Trees were not felled but allowed to remain standing to provide fish habitat, he said. 

"It's a canoers' paradise, paddling under a canopy of forest," and the fishing is good, too," he said. 

Hunting also is allowed in the park and there is a system of trails. 

Last summer, after collecting another $130,000 in private donations and with the conservation staff doing the earthwork with county vehicles, Lee said, 30
RV sites and 100 campsites were constructed. 

The RV sites have been electrified and this will be the first summer campers can plug in, Lee said. 

"We are at a quarter-million-dollar hurdle," Lee said. That's the amount needed for the next phase, which is sewer and water. 

"It's not very glamorous for a capital campaign," Riley said, "but Big Hollow needs revenue. Chris has operations costs." 

And revenue doesn't come from rough camping, the big draw is RV camping. 

"There are a lot of people who do it - with self-contained RVs," Riley said. 

Lee said a pull-up dump station will need to be accompanied by a mechanical pump system that pipes the sewage "down the road a ways." The septic
system will be big, because each of the 30 RV sites may have a family of campers. 

After the sewer is completed, more money will be needed to build a shower house for the campers. One cabin has been built, but more are planned and
they will share this shower house. A second will be built for the beach area, Lee said. 

Other plans for building revenue streams are canoe rentals, bait shops and concession stands. 

Des Moines County expends about $530,000 a year on the conservation department which oversees 1,600 acres. The department made about $25,000
fiscal year ending June 30, 2013. 

About six months ago, county supervisors passed a resolution that allows the department to keep revenue generated by Big Hollow to be spent on
maintenance and development. Lee expects Big Hollow to make about $30,000 fiscal year ending June 30, 2015. 

By comparison, Clinton County expends about $1.2 million and has 1,871 acres. Its conservation department made about $120,000 fiscal year ending
June 30, 2013. 

The second project the Des Moines County Conservation Department has focused on is the Flint River Trail. It eventually will be 20 miles long and will
connect Big Hollow with the Mississippi River in downtown Burlington. 

The county is responsible for building 16 miles of trail and Burlington is responsible for building 4. 

The county's 7 and the city's 1 1/2 miles were funded mostly by a Vision Iowa grant spearheaded by Southeast Iowa Regional Planning Commission and
overseen by its grant writer, Zack James. 

Chapter Two: Jennifer's Symphony
Prudential
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The 7 miles go from Big Hollow Recreation Area's Dodgeville Road entrance to Flint Bottom Road. 

James landed a second grant to fund the next 2.5 miles, which "has tricky terrain in the forest and a very long bridge going over Flint Creek, which is half
the cost." 

The total cost for the 2.5 miles is $1.292 million. The Federal Recreational Trails Program is funding $423,000 and the Department of Transportation
Alternative Program is funding $611,000 of the project. The county will pay $258,000. 

This part of the trail will cross Irish Ridge Road, Starr's Cave and Flint Creek, James said. 

The architectural and environmental work will be done in the spring and design work will follow, with bids let in the fall, James said. 

Planning, building and fund raising for sewer and water hook-up and trails may be mundane, but initiates and acolytes to Mother Nature will be "Quelled or
quenched in leaves the leaping sun," and "after-comers" will know the beauty of the forest. 

If you would like to volunteer with the conservation department, call Starr's Cave at (319) 752-5808 or e-mail them at starcave@dmcounty.com. 

If you would like to donate to Flint River Trail or Big Hollow, call Partners for Conservation Foundation at (319) 753-8260.
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